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in the night! For the soldier in the і and it
fleM hbepltaJ, no surgeon to bind up sand millions ofjhe ИШе <**» are

EEHBE"
««rssrtc's.-r; Smsgroan, the blasphemy of others plow- end Thebes: these pbucked ШІев from A,w ” w 
teg up his own spirit, the-condensed the foot of Olivet while Опій wm 
bitterness of dying a-wa-y from home preaching aho it them; these waded in 
among stranger®. Yet songs In the 'Siloam; these were vhattm%, of Herod в 
right! Songs in the night! ‘’Ah*" said «taasadî-e: these ware thrown to crooo- 
one dying soldier, “tell my mother dllee or into the fire; th«fe <яіте up 
that last night there was not one cloud from Chrtitlm homes, and these were 
between my soul and Jesus.” Songs foundlings on the city «тапопа-оШі- 
In the night! Songs In the night! dren everywhere Щ til «mt tend, chll-

dren in the towers, children on the 
JE3U3 EVERY WHERE. <и>яд of gtess, dhüdren on the be^title-

This Sabbath day came. From the ments Ah, if you do ^ J®3*"
altars of 10,000 churches has smoked dren, do not go there. ^ 
up the savor Of saertftce. Ministers vast пиЮгіїу. ЛМ a song whm
of the gospel preached in plain Eng- they Oft It abound about the throne! 
lish, in broad Scotch, in flowing Ital- The CibrteOam 
lan, in harsh Choctaw. God’s people era of all ages wiM

‘-w* “a M”-
thoven and Mozart will be there. They 
who sounded the eymfbtis and the 
trumpets In the ancient temples will 
be there. The 40,000 harpers that stood 
at.the anderat dedication will be there.
The 200 singers that assisted on that, 
day wiU be there.
lived amid thrashing floors, shepherds 
•who watched amid Chaldean hills, pro
phets who w^Uked,v with long beards-, 
and coarse appeijjÿ, pronouncing woe 
aisaLnst ancient abominations, Will 
meet the ftiare recent martyrs who 
went up with leaping cohorts of tire; 
and some will speak of the Jesus of 
whom they prophesied, and others of 
the Jesus for whom they died. Oh, 
what a song! It came to John upon 
Platmos, It come to Galvin in the pris
on, ft dropped to Ridley in the fire, and 
sometimes that song has come to your 
ear, perhaps, for I really do think it 
sometimes breaks over the battlements
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і Rev. Dr. Talmage Says There Is 
J in the Name of Jesus.

‘ the claim looks and the folded hands 
end sweat departure, methinks it 
Wild be grand and .beautiful as one 
of heaven’s great doxologfcs! In my, 
parish in Philadelphia a little child 
was departing. She hod been sit* all 
her days and a cripple. R was noon
day whim she went, and, as the shad
ow of death gathered on her eye! " 
She thought it was evening and time 
to go to bed, and so she said, “Good 
night, papa! Good night, mamma!” 
And then she was gone!" It was “good 
night” to earth, but it was “good 
morning” to Jesus—it was “good 
morning” to heaven.. I can think, of no 
cradle song mere beautiful thgq Jeeus.
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. iowan; Agent,
4SI Main Street.

WASHINGTON. April 1.—In «ils 
'(Msooutrae Df. Talmagle №**WB how 
Christ brings harmony land melody in
to every life *hat he enters; text, 
FStim cxviU., 14, “The Lord is my 
strength and song.”

Thé meet fascinating theme for a 
heart property attuned to the Saviour. 
There If something in the morning 
Sight to suggest him and something in 
the erveexing shadow to speak his 
praise. The flower breathes him. Bill 
the voices of nature chant him. What
ever is grand, bright and beautiful \t 
you only listen to it wiM speak his 
praise. 6o when in the summer time 
I pluck a flower I think of him who 
le “the Rose of Sharon and the bUy - 
of the Valley.” When 1 see in the 
fields a lamb, I say, “Behold the Lamb 
of God that taksth aiway the sin of 
the world.” When in very hot weather 
I came under a projecting cliff, I say-

im

leaving a. eon and daughter to mourn their I ^From CarditL^April 1, bark Odin, Chris, u.

Йггяілмгійак я» bat.8--
ss,n,№rsi.«... -------

widow of the !Me Wm., y..Smith, in the 
year of her age, leaving two sons _ 
daughters to mourn their lose.
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і VfFOREIGN FORTS. 

Arrived.and74th
five

At Philadelphia, April 2, etr Hiberni, 
Olaagow and Liverpool via St Johns \,.’ 
and Halifax, NS.

At Portsmouth, April 2, Wm ,]. 
iront New York.

PORTLAND, April 3.—Ard, sch 
Mard, from St John for Dos ton.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April З.-АгД 
sells Carrie C Miles, Prank and Ira, 
Vandusen, from New York; William Mar
shall, from Deer Isle; Mary F Pike, ігоч 
Calais; Victory, from St John, NB; St. 
thony, from Cheverie, N S.

CALAIS, Me., April 3,—Ard 
Portland ;

SHIP NEWS.avian Church and Quaker meeting 
house and sailors’ bethel and king’s 
cihaped and high towered cathedral. 
They sang, and the song floated off 
amid the spice groves, or struck the 
icebergs or floated off into the west
ern pines or was drowned in the clam
or of the great cities, 
sang it and the factory girls and the 
Children in the Sabbath, class and the 
.trained choirs in great assemblages. 
Trappers, with the same voice with 
which they Shouted yesterday in tile 
stag hunt, and mariners with threats 
(that only a few days ago sounded in 
the hoarse blast of the sea hurricane, 
they sang it. One theme for the ser
mons. One burden for the song. Jesus 
for the invocation. . Jesus fpr the 
Scripture lesson. Jesus for the bap
tismal font. Jesus for the sacramental 

Jeeus for the benediction. "But

ODD;SONG® FOR THE
StllU;FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Apr. 3.—Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet,

76, Shaw, from Yarmouth: Fin Back, 24, 
Ingersoll, from North Head; Eliza Bell, 30, 
Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor; Sea Fox, 99, 
Banka, from Bear River; Minnie C, 18, Sol- 
lows, from Tiverton; xtr Beaver, 57, Potter, 
from Canning; ache Hustler, 4, Wadlin, 
from St Andrews; Ethel, 22, Traham, from 
Belleveau Côvè: \ _

April 4—Ship Charles S Whitney, l,6ol, 
Atkins, from Rouen, J H Scammell and Co,

Sch Ruth Robinson, 452, TheaH,' from Port
land to Windsor—for harbor.

Sch Morang, 159, Smith, from Boston for 
Annapolis, bal. „ „ .

Coastwise—Schs Annie and Lizzie, 39, Out
house, from Tiverton ; Essie C, 72, Tufts, 
from Alma; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs- 
toio; Druid, 97, Sabean. from Quaco ; Glide, 
80, Tufts, do; Trader, 72, WJlligar, from 
Parrsboro. _ .

April 5—Sir Cunaxa, 2,048, Grady, from 
Rotterdam via Louisburg, Wm Thomson and 
Co. bal.

Brigt Harry Stewart, 244, Brinton, from 
Carrabelle, J A Likely, pitch pine.

Sch Freddie A Higgins, 78, Ingalls, from 
Newark, J W Smith, fertilizer.

Sch В В Hardwick, 12^, from Fajardo, D 
J Seely and Son, molasses. t

Coastwise—Str City of Monticello, 565, 
Harding, from Halifax via ports of call; 
sch Brick, 20 Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared. ,
April 2,—Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Col

well for City Island, f o.
Sch Hunter, Kelson, for City Island, f o. 
Coastwise—Str. Beaver, Hotter, for Can

ning; schs Gertie Westbrook, Cline, for 
West Isles-, Jennie C, Barton, for Chance 
Harbor. _ . .

April 4—Sir Tiber, Delisle, for West In
dies via Halifax. .

Sch Wm L Elkins, Demings, for City Is- 
land f o.

Sch W H Waters, Belyea, for City Island

I next speak of Chrtslt as the old 
Quick music loses itsman’s song, 

charm for the agejd ear. The school
girl asks for a echottish < r a glee, but 
iher grandmother asks for “Balerma” 
or the “Portuguese Hymn.” Fifty 
years of trouble have tamed, the spirit, 
and the keys of the music board must 
have a solemn tread. Though 
-voice may be tremulous, so that grand
father will not. trust it in church, still 
he has the psalm book open before 
him, and he sings wiitih his soul. He 
hums the grandchild asleep with the 
same tune hei-sarg 40 years ago in the 

Country fîfêeti'ng house. Some ay y 
the choir sings a tune so old that the 
young people do not know it, but it. 
starts the tears down he cheek of the 
egeduman, for it reminds him of the 
revival' scene in which he participated 
and of the radiant faces that long 
since went to dust and of the gray 
haired minister leaning over the pulpit 
and sounding the good tidings of 
great joy.

1 was one Thanksgiving day in my 
pulpit in Syracuse, and Rev. Daniel 
Wlaldo at 98 years of age, stood beside 
me. The choir sang a tune. I said, 
“I am sorry they sang that new tune'; 
•nobody seems to know 
you, my son,” said (the old man, “I 
heard that 70 years ago.”

There was a song today that touch
ed the life of the aged with holy lire 
and kindled a glory on tiheir victim

J h

Ai>Fatriarchs whoLumbermen
Rock of ages, cleft for me, 
Lat me hide mysaflf ih thee!

--, sch МаФ,..- 
Nettie Dobbin-,gascar, .from

from Jon escort. . ,
RED BEACH, Me., . April S.-Ard, kb 

Merrill C Hart, from Rockland.
BOSTON, April 3.—Ard, strs Ceylon, ami 

Eila, from Louisburg, C B; sch Gypsmi 
Emperor, from Turks Island.

Sailed, strs Boston, and Prince Arthvv 
for Yarmouth. N S.

SALEM, Mass., April 3.—Ard, schs The 14 
В Reed, from Hobokea; Orozlmbo. f 0 
Calais to New York; Freddie Eaton. iVmi 
do lor do: Alaska, from St John to v:;v 
Island.

MACHIAS, Me., April 3.—Ard, sch 
F Cushman, from Millbridge; Sarah F.-n..•• 
from Calais for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 3,—Ari. 
Géorgie D Loud, from Portland for X,v, 
York;. Annie A Booth, and Abbie and 
Hooper, from St John for do; Ljra, from 
St John for New Haven; Winnie Lawrv and 
Cora May, from St John for New York . 
Fred Jackson, from Perth Amboy for Syd
ney.

At New York, April 3, sch Canaria, '.-..-own, 
from San Domingo.

At Providence, April 2, sch Adelen , Mc
Lennan. from St John.

At San Juan, PR, March 23, schs J•">- . 1, 
Smith, Smith, from Halifax ; Gladys 1; 
Smith, from do.

At Ponce, PR, March 19, schs H- rboi f 
Rice, Comeau, frem Barbados; 21st, Fran-is 
A Rice, Marshall, from Barbados.

At Matanzas, March 29, ach Belle W 
Sommerville, from Pensacola.

At Lynn, Mass, April 2, sch Three 
ters, from Perth Amboy.

At Cardenas, March 26, sch Bahama. A: - 
derson. from Ship Island.

At New York, April 5, sch Carrie Kvim, 
Barnes, from St John.

Over the Old fashioned palpite there 
was a sounding boat’d. The voice of 
the nxhiieter rose to the sounding 
board and then was struck back again 
upon
the 10,000 voices of earth, rising up find 
the heavens a sounding board which 
strikes back to the ear of all nations 
•the praises of Ohriat. 
tell Ms glory, and the earth shows his 
handiwork. The Bible thriMe with one 
great story of the redemption. Upon 
a bloated and faded paradise it poured 

tight of glorious restoration. It 
looked VPon Abraham from the ram 
caught to the thicket. It spoke in the 
bleating of tiie herds driven down to 
Jerusalem for sacrifice. It put infin
ite patboe Into the speech of uncouth 
fishermen. It lifted Haul into the third 
heaven, and it broke upon the ear of 
St. John with the brazen trumpets 
and the doxotogy of the elders and thé 
rushing wings of the seraphim.

Instead .of waiting until you get 
sick end worn out before you sing the 
praise of Christ, while your heart is 
happiest end your fortune» entile and 
your pathway blossoms and (the over
reaching heaven» drop upon you their 
benediction, speak the praise® of 
Jesus.

The old Greek orators, when they 
their audiences inattentive and

the ears of the people. And eo

oldThe heavens

cup.
the day fods gone. It rolled away on 

■ swift wheel® of light and love. Again 
. the .churdhes are lighted. Tides1 • of of heaven, 

people again setting dawn the Streets.
Whole families coming up the church 
aisle. We must have one more service.

I What shall we preach? What ^stiall 
we read? Let it be Je9us, everybody’

I says; let it be Jesus. We must have 
I one mare sang. What shall it be, Chil- 
! dren? Aged men and women, what 
I (Shall it be? Young men and maidens, 

what shall it te? If you dared to 
j break the silence of the auditory, there 
I would come up thousands of quick and 
jubilant voices, crying out* r“Let it be.
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! .: • -

^ . „ , We sing his himth—the barn that
that youryounger eyesightcannotsee bten. the mother that quraed
R was the song of salmtion-Jerus, bhe fed beside him,
Who fed them am their lives long; g that ^ке w ,Ше ahep-
Jeeus, who wiped away their ears, I ^ ught over the midnight

"t10 by^!'™ hails. We Sing his ministry—the tears
failed; Jesus, in whose name their d a tram.*» eyes of the
rrtarriage Vas consecrated and whose ^ №e lame men bWait 
resurrection has paired light upon the №еіг crutches, the damsel who from 
graves of their departed Do r*u Lhe Wer t^aed out Into the sunlight,
In™ ™e? ,sai3 t0.hJr her locks shaking down over «the flush-
husband who was dying, hm mind toe U.unsry thousands who
already having gone out. He said, bread ^ it bloomed into
“No.” And the son said Father, do \ ioavee^tat roiracle by which а
you know me?-He said No. The with five loaves and two. fishes
daughter said Father, do you know the autler „f a ^le army,
me He said, Np., 'Vh.e to mat | We sing his sorrows—(hi® stone bruised
of the gospel, standing toy ^ Do hL3 aching hunger, his storm pelt-
you know Jasu-t? Oth yes he said eternity of anguish, that
“I know him, ‘chief among 10,000, the I__ leet япг1POWER OF THE HYMN. j cue altogether lovely! •” Blessed the L^e imm^rabto ™ you may

Taking the suggestion of the text, I Bible in which spectacled old age reads \ t he,aved u„ a„alnst hie. OTOes ln was the first one of tiie kind at Which 
Shall speak to you of Christ our Song, the pi^miee, “I will never leave you, foaming, wrathful, omnipotent I was present, and I shall never for-
I remark, ln the first place, that Christ never forsake you!’ Blessed the staff ae “ dashed ^ and . tlhe get it. I paw that one man standing
ought (to be the cradle song. What on which the .womoait pilgrim, totters dea°" shpaud w^pp-d breaking ‘open and with the hand and foot wield that 
our mothers sang to us when they put on toward the welcome of his Redeem- tlheir’ ягр-ilchrés and rushing out to see great harmony, beating the time. It 
us to sleep is staging yet. We may er! Blessed the hymn book In which I 1bj£>t was №p rnatter We slns hi)s rP. I was to me overwhelming. But, oh, the 
have forgotten the words; but they the faltering tongue and the fading I surTeoticn-the guard that cou'd not grander scene when they shall come 
went into the fibre of our soul and eyes find Jems, the old, man’s song! him №e sotTOWe <yf Wls di9cipies, from the north and from the south,
will forever be a part of It. It is not When my mother had been put away th/cldudV ш <m either side in “a great multitude that no man can
so much what you formally teach your for the resurrection, we the children red sr>larldara as he went through, number,” into the temple of the skies,
children as what yon’ sing to them. A | came to the old homestead, and each treadin„ th-1 pathless1 air, higher and host beyond host, rank beyond rank, 
hymn has wings and can fly every- one wanted to take away a memento |M-h ;ie lWne to vhe w of gallery above gallery, and Jesus will
whither. One hundred and fifty years of her who had iwsdœ so long and ltihrone_ and aU hga7en kept }ttbiiee stand before that great host to con-
after you are dead and “Old Mortal- loved us so wall. I think I took away I return of the Conqueror. Oh, duct the harmony with his wounded
ity” has worn out his chisel recutting the best of all, the mementos; it was ^ ш iany song. appropriate .for hands and wounded feet! Like the
your name on the tombstone your the < ld fasukned round glass spec- J g^bbath night than this song of Je- voice of many waters, like tiie wodee 
greatgrandchildren will be singing the taties through whidh she used to read | gus? Let the pagser3 by in the street of mighty thundering®, they Shall cry, 
song which last tight you (sang to iher Bible, and I put .hem on, but they I ^lelar jt jet angels of God carry it .“Worthy is the Laimb that was slain 
your little one® gathered about your (were too old for me, and I could not |.птМя,.' fihe thrones. Sound it- out \ to receive blessing ahd riches and 
knee. There is a place in Switzerland we across the room. But ^through ^ aarkness; Jesus the tight honor and glory and power, world
where, if you distinctly utter your them I could see back to dhUdhood g appropriate for any hour, but. Without end. Amen and amen.” Oh, 
voice there come back 10 or 15 distinct and forward to the hill® of teaven, '1а)1 sweet and beautiful and: if my ear shall hear no other sweet
echoes, and every Christian song sung where the ankles that were stiff with I blesged on a g^bbath might. .sounds may I hear thait! If I join no
by a mother to the ear of her child age 'have become limber again, and j | other glad assemblage, may I join
shall -have 10,000 echoes coming back the spirit, with restored eyesight, A GREAT HARMONY. that.
from til the gates of heaven. Oh, if stands to rapt exultation, crying, “This I j once more Christ is thé ever- j was reading of the -battle of Agin- 
mOthers only knew the power of this is heaven!’’ lasting song. The very best Singers court, in which Henry V. figured, and
sacred spell, how much oftener the: WORDS OF PEACE. same times get tired, the* strongest lt lg igaid after the battle Vas worn,
little one® would be gathered, and all x speak tc you again of Jesus as the throats sometimes get weary, .and gloriously won. the king wanted to 

homes would chime (with the songs | nigih,t song Job speaks of him who many who sang very sweetly do, not acknowledge the divine Interposition, 
of Jeeus! j giveth songs in the night. John -Welch, stag now, but I hope by the grace of and he ordered the chaplain to read

We want some counteracting mflu- the old rain,iater used to put God Ve Will after aiwhlle go up and | the Psalm of David, and when he
cute upon our cMMren. The very mo- 1 acroes his bed cold nights, sing the praise® of Ohrlet where, we
men* )<ur chile steps into the street and gcmle ope hlm why he put will never be weary. You knç-w there I bond, but to thy name be the praise,”
he steps into the path of temptation. there. He said, “Oh, sometimes are some song's that are especially I the king dismounted, and all the cav-
There are foul mouthed children Who Jn tfie pi»bt I want to sing the praise appropriate for the home circle. They alry dismounted, and all the great host,
would like to ibeepoil your little ones. of Jesus t0 get .down and pray, «tti- the soul, they start the tears, -they I officers and men, threw themselves on
It will not do to keep your boys and ,-j. just take thjat p^jd and wrap turn the heart in on itself and keep tiheir faces. Oh, at tiie very story of
girls in the house and make them it ar(yund me to kcep myaeaf from the sounding after the time has stopped, the SavioA’s love and the Saviour’s
house plants. They must have fresh I ,, &ongg ,n inigfi,t! Night of Ике some cathedral bell, Which, long deliverance bhtil we not prostrate our- 
air and irccréaticn. God save your І ІГРЧ^і1е down upon many after the tap of the brazen tongue has selves before them today, hosts of
children’ from flhe scathing, blasting, of you commercial losses put out one ceased, keeps -throbbing on the air. j earth and hosts of heaven, falling up-
damning influence of the street! I j frtar> glanderous abuse puts out an- Well, it will be a home song in heaven, ^ our faces and crying, "No-t unite us,
know of no counteracting 'influence but 1 offlle’r ataj.f domestic bereavement has all the sweeter because those Who not ,u^t0 Ua, but unto thy name be the
the power of Christian culture and ex- | out iigbts( ,aad gloom has sang wltii us to the domestic circle on ^tory!” “Until the day break and
ample. Hold before your little ones been adde^ to am;d ДЦЇ to chill earth shall join, that great harmony. І щ,® Shadows flee away turn our belcv-
the p-ure Же or Jesus. Let that name aind gHng t6 9ting> and one midnight ed and be thou like a roe or a young
be the word that Shall exorcise evil seemed to borrow the fold from Jl ’ v I hart upon the mountains of Bether.”
from their hearts. Give to your Ш- „„other midnieh* to wnan itself in Name ever dear to me. '«itruction all the fascination of music anomer muinign. to wrap iism і when shall my labors have an end 
structaon an me ias^inaAiou ul I more unbearable darkness, but Christ T . „ ,„my1 '
morning, noon and tiftot. Lec t [(мув spoken peace'to your heart, and І У
Jesus, the-cradle song. This Is ®- ^ngr •
portant if your children grow up, but f 
perhaps they may not. Their pathway 
may be short. Jeeus may be wanting 
that child. Then there will be a. 
sounding step in the dwelling, and the 
youthful pulse will begin (to flutter, 
and little hands will be lifted for help..
You cannot help. And a great agony 
will pinch at your heart, 
cradle will be empty, and the nursery 
will be empty, and the drorid will be 
empty, and your soul will be empty.

, No little feet standing on the stairs.
No toys scattered. on the oarpet. No 
quick following from room to raton.
No strange and wondering questions.
No upturned" face with laughing blue 
eyes come for a kiss, but only a grave 
and a wreath of white blossoms on 
the 'top (of it' and hitter desolation and 
a sighing at nightfall with no one to 
put (to bed. The heavenly Shepherd 
will tajee that lamb safely anyhow,
Whether you have been faithful or 
-unfaithful, but would.it not have been, 
pleasanter if you could have heard 
from those lip® the praises of Christ?
I never read anything тосте beautiful 
than this about a child’s departure.
The account said, “She folded her 
hands, kissed her mother goodby, sang 
her hymn, burned her face to the wall, 
said her little prayer and then died.

Oh, if I could gather,up tn one para
graph the last words of the little ones 
fwtïo foaVe gone out fitoint tneee
CSirtotian circles, and I could picture

Eva
a

HEAVENLY CHORUSES.

A Christian woman, the wife of a 
mlnieter of the gospel, was dying in 
the parsonage near the old oburdh, 
tvhere on (Saturday tight the choir 
used to assemble and rehearse for the 
following Sabbath, and she said; “How 
strangely sweet the choir rehearses 
tonight. They have been rehearsing 
there for an hour.” 
one about her, “the choir is not re
hearsing tonight.” “Yee,” she said, “I 
know they -are. I hear them singing. 
How very sweetly they sing!” Now, 
Kt was not a choir of earth that She 
heard, but the choir of heaven. I 
think that Jesus sometimes set® ajar 
the door of heaven, and a passage of 
that rapture greets our ears, 
minstrels of -heaven strike such a tre
mendous strain the wall® of jasper 
cannot hold it.

I wonder—and this is a question I 
have been asking myself til the ser
vice—will you sing that song? Will I 
sing it? Not unless our sin® are par
doned and we learn how .to sing the 
praise of Christ will we ever sing it 
there. The first great concert that I 
ever attended was in New York when 
Julian 1n the Crystal palace stood be
fore hundreds of singers and hundreds 
of players upon instruments. .Borne of 

remember that occasion. It

it.” “Bless
”Nk>," said some

Cleared.
At Pascagoula, Mar 31, sch Lena Pi, ..up, 

Roop, for Havana.
At Mobile, Ala, April 2, sch Bessie Parker, 

Carter, for Cardenas, Cuba; March 31. sib? 
Gov Blake, Hunter, for Havana and Gr im! 
Cayman.

At New York, April 2, ship Andreta. Rit
chie, for Yokohama; sch Charlevoix, Hat
field. for Hillsboro.

At Ship Island, April 2, ship Charles. Cos- 
man, for Liverpool.

At Darien, April 2, bark Ossuna, Andrews, 
for Garston.

At New York, April 3, hark Lovisa, bur
gess, for Annapolis.

t o.
Sch H M Stanley, Flower, for City Island,

Sch Prudent, Dickson, for Vineyard Ha-
'esch Wendtil.Bhrpee, foi-iClty Island f o. 

Sch Otis ІНІЙ», MUJerj, tor New York. 
Coastwise-tectoU-WtiAeck, Bdgett, for 

Hillsboro; Efflo May, Branscombe, for Apple 
River; S V H, Hayden, Tor Dtgby; Prlncees 
Louise, Wttt, for W» Head; Myra B, 
Gale, for Apple River; Marysville, Gordon, 
for Parrsbofo; Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; Pro
gress, Flow*, for,Apple River; Seattle, Mer- 
riam, for барЙЦЩ^А Anthony, Pritchard, 
for Quaco. . ” ' ' ... , ■ _

April 5—Str St crolsf; Pike, for Boston.
Sch Alice Maud, Hawx, for City Island t o. 
Coastwises-Str City of Monticello, Hard

ing for Yarmouth ; Flushing, Farris for 
Shelburne; sdhs Ida M, Tufts, for Quaco; 
Chieftain, Tufts, for Apple River; Fin Back. 
Ingersoll, for North Heart: Gypsy, Ogilvie, 
for Hantsport; Prospect, Yorke, for Parrs
boro; Hustler, Wadlin, for North Head; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth : 
Alma, Reid, for Alma; Willie D, Wasson, 
fer Parrsboro : E Mayfield, Graham, for 
Parrsboro; Hattie McKay, Merriam, for 
Parrsboro; Garfield White, Seely, for Advo
cate Harbor : Earnest Fisher, Gough, for 
Quiteo; Victor, Bishop, for Harvey; Minnie 
C, Sollows, for Tiverton?'Annie and Lizzie. 
Outhouse, for Tiverton ; Jessie D, Salter, 
for Parrsboro: Advance, Shand, for Anna
polis; Nellie Walters, Bishop, for Parreboro.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Я . _

At Port- GrtUille/AMte'' 28, sch Cheslie, 
from St Jobn-Hd load piling.

HALIFAX, April 1.— Ard, str Marion, 
Martin, from Trapani via St. Michaels—will 
proceed to St. John.

HALIFAX, N S, April 5—Ard, str Tiber, 
from St John.

f n.
saw
slumbering, hod one word with Which 
they wotfi-i rouse them up to thé great
est enthusiasm. In the midst of their 
orations they would stop and cry out 
“Miarathou!” and the people’s enthu
siasm would be unbounded. My hear
er®, though you may have been borne 
down with sin, and though trouble, 
and triads and temptations may come 
upon you ,and you feefl today hardly 
like looking up, methinks there is one 
grand,
ought to rouse your soul to infinite re- 
jcictog, end that word is “Jesus'.”

The

Sailed.
thatroyal, imperial word 31, sch Thru.From New Loudon, Mar 

Sisters, for Perth Amboy for Lynn.
From Trapani, Mar 22, barks Amodeo, hr 

Halifax ; Ariete, Zelencich, for do.
FAYAL. March 30,—Sid, str Strathavo. 

Taylor, for Louisburg.
NEW YORK, April 3.—Sid, bark Saranuc. 

for Hong Kong; sch Ira D Sturgis, for east- 
ЄІИ port.

From Genoa. March 20, bark Scillin, Scln 
afflno. for St John. ,

From Buenos Ayres, March 2, bark Inc1 
New York, Stb, barktn Fvi

І.

1 dad, Card, for 
I.ynch. Hatfield, for Table Bay.

From Por.ce, March 17, biigs Clio. ('" - 
lhardt, for Halifax; May, Loye, for Lun-i- 
hurg; 21st, sch Etta E Tanner, McLeec, tor 
Meteehan River, NS.

From Port Natal, March 7, bark Carrie 1. 
Smith, Clarion, for Canada.

From Paysandu,
Gibson, Publicover, for Baltimore.

From Pernambuco, March 2, sch 1 >:• ■. 
Roes, for Barbados.

From Pascagoula, April 2, sch Lena ' •’■ 
up, for Havana.

From Curaeoa, March 23, brig Car о 
Msec rte.

И
:!

Arrived. Fred !lMarch 1, sch

Cteen. for —
From Buenos Ayres, March 12. bar (a! 

Lynch, Hatfield, for Boston (not 
March S for Table Bay.)

From City Island, April 3, sch Ei. ' 
Epdicott, ShaiiKs, for Portland, Me.

From Darien, March 30, ship Eui ' 
Rpbinson, for Greenock.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

LIVERPOOL, April 3,—Ard, strs Daniel, 
from Halifax for Manchester; Lake Huron, 
from Halifax and St John.

LIVERPOOL, April 3.—Ard,
Avrean, for Portland.

At Cape Town, March 11, bark R Morrow, 
Douglass, from Buenos Ayres.

At Belfast, Ire, April 4, str 
Head, Burns, from St John—to 
for St John April 9.

At Barbados, ■ April 3, sch Helen L Kin
ney, Snow, from Angra.

At Queenstown. April 4, str Teutonic, 
from New York for Liverpool.

At London, April 4, str Daltonhail, from 
St John.

str Buenos MEMORANDA.
LIZARD, April 2,—Passed, str Dal' 

from St. John. N B, for London.
CITY ISLAND. April 3.—Bound sou 

Silvia, from St Johns, NF, and He' 
In. port at Port Spain, March V. 

Robert Ewing, Irving, for St John, t.

:

Dunmore 
sail again

I
*

our
I

SPOKEN.
Str Zanzibar, Robinson, from Shir 

for Rotterdam, April 2, lat 39.56, lor
to the words “Not unto us, Ocame ii

Sailed.
SHIELDS, April 2,—Sid, str Tynedale, for 

Portland.
GIBRALTAR, April 3.—Sid, strWerra (from 

Genoa,, etc.) for New York.
PRESTON, April 2,—Sid, bark Somerset, 

for Sheet Harbor.
KLLSMERE, March 8,—Sid, bark Hornet, 

for Sydney, C B.
From London, April 2, bark Paulus, for 

Bathurst. ,

NOTICE TO MARINERS

BOSTON, March 31—Commande 
well of the first lighthouse distrie: 
notice that Black Ledge buoy No 1, 
spar, is reported adrift from Chand 
Me, and will be replaced as soon a< K 

I able.

CATARRH
BIRTHS.

__ _____—---------- (LA GRIPPE.)
Prevented by Dr. Sproule.

ic.On earth, we (song 'harvest songs as 
hhe wheat come into the bam andi the 
barracks were filled. Yi-u know there 
is no suoh (time on the farm as whan

STRANG—At Tidnish Bridge, N. B„ on 
April 4th, 1900, the wife of C. G. Strang, 
of a son. ___________

Jeeus, iovor of my soul,
Det me to thy bosom fly,

While (the billow® near me roll, 
While the tempest still is high. 

Hide me, O my Saviour! Hide 
TIM (the storm of life is past,

Safe into the haven guide;
Oh, receive my soul at last.

Sang® in the night! 
night! For the sick, who have no one 
to tumn the hot pillow, no one to put 
the taper on the stand, no one to puit 
ice on the temple® or pour out soothing 
anodyne or utter one cheerful word. 
Yet songs in the night! Fbr the poor, 
Who freeze in tfhe winter’s cold end 
swelter in the summer’s h«3>t and 
mtincti the hard crusts that bleéà the 
sore sums and shiver under blankets 
that cannot any longer be patched and 
tremble (because rent day i® come and 
they may be set out an the Btdemrtik 
aud looking Into the starved face of 
the child and seeing famine there, and 
death there, coming -home from the 
bakery and saying ini the presence of 
the little famished ones, “Oh, my God 
flour has gone up!” Yet songs in the 
right! FVxr the widow Who goes to 
get the .back pay of her huSband, slain 
by the “Sharpshooters," and knows fct 
is the last help she will have, moving 
out of a comfortable home in desola
tion, death turning hack from the ex
hausting cough and the pale dheek

t they get the crop® In, and so in hea
ven It will be a harvest song on the 
part of those Who on earth sowed in
tears and reaped Ip joy. Lift up your I BLIZARD-THOMPSON — At 
head®, ye everlasting gates, and le* the r“v.^W wèdâtiï!'ïtoi
isheavea oame in! Angels shout through I >. Bliznrd of Boston, Maes., formerly o< 
the heavens, and multitudes come I this city, to Isabella, daughter of George

the hills crying: “Harvest home! R^HARDSoN-MclNTYREl-to'this city, at 
Harvest home! 27 St. Andrews street, on April 4th, by Rev.

There ia nothing more bewitching to I J. O.. Morley, B. A., Albert A. Richard- 
one’s ear than the song of sailors far I son Ml8B Lacy A McIntyre, 
out at sea, whether in day or tight, I 
as they pull aiway aft the ropes—not I 
much sense often- to the- words they I
utter, but the music is thrilling. So J BURNETT.—At 15 Campbell Road, Halifax, 
the song in heaven, will be a sailor’s I April 1st, the infant son of Frederick 
song. They were voyagers once and | Fiera Burnett, of pneumonia, at the
thought they could never get to shore, CABOT—At ^New York, March 17th, 1900, 
and before they could get things snug I Norman Francis, beloved son of Thomas 
and trim the cyclone struck them, j and Emma Cabot (nee Millar), aced four
But now they era'Safe. Once they I KIRKPATRICK—In this city, on Tuesday, 
went with damaged rigging, guple of April 3rd, Grace H.. daughter of Amelia 
distress booming through the storm, I Kirkpatrick, aged 1 year, 9
but the pilot came aboard and he | MARTIN—In Boston, AprlJ 3, Perthenla A., 

,brought them into the harbor. Now' 
they stag of the -breakers peek, the 
lighthouses that showed them where 
to ааїй, the pilot thait took them 
through the straits, the eternal shores 
on which they landed.

MARRIAGES
La Grippe was unknown a few 5 

Where did It come from? From the < 
Germs. La Grippe is simply ACUTE 
EPIDEMIC CATARRH. It is 
ways followed by Chronic Catarrh 
part of the body. All over Canada 
ferers whose trouble of the Chest, c-r

Kidne;. -

■jthe Queen
И and theВ пса

Songs in the
S' »

ach, or Bowels, or Liver, or 
back to the time when they had th '• 
The results of Grippé are nearly

DEATHS. curcJ ;’ГCatarrhal. They caA only be 
thorough and constitutional treatm 
Catarrh.' If not cured it will be stir

ЛВ!for Grippe to attach the patient as-' 
form of Chronic Catarrh te an open :

1 Grippe.
lhe best protection' against Grip! . 

thoroughly healthy state of all tha ■
Neither' Grippe nor Com'-membranes.

Catarrh can attack a healthy membra-' 
Dr. Sproule's method is the only 

thoroughly eradicates acute and 
Catarrh from the system. It works 
tuticnally and drives out every foreiJ 
no matter where It may hide.

lb»-

beloved wife of Patrick Martin.
McCarthy — April 4th, Mary Theresa, 

daughter of the late Вецпів and Ann Mc
Carthy, leaving five brothers and one sis
ter to mourn their sad loss.

MONAGHAN.—At Willow Park. Halifax, N. 
S., April 2nd, Patrick Monaghan, in the 
72nd year, leaving six sons and one 
daughter.

MURRAY—In this city, on April 4th, John
. Murray, in the 82nd 

native of County

riii

The Commonest Abode of Catarrh Germs.

If you have Catarrh in any form, put yourself in the care of the eminent 6i> ,̂,,;i 
Then you need no longer dread the Grippe. If you bava, had the Grippe and u цс 
you weak, ailing or “blue,” write to Dr. Sproule. Ho will tell you what to no v_ 
makes no charge for diagnosis and advice. Aifk for his FREE BOOK on Catarr 
dress DR. SPROULE, B. A.. (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, formerly 
British Royal Navy). T to 13 Doane Street, BOSTON.

•oilfiurg-THE CHILDREN’S SONG.
Aye, it wilt be the children’® Bong.
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Roberts. It ti 
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believes that і 
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